


History

MECA-INOX company was created in 

 955 in France.  roducing mechanical 

parts in stainless steel since its 

beginnings. In  966, its creator 

invented and patented the frst ball 

valve with loose body  anges. One 

year later, Meca-Inox launched its 

frst ball valve with loose  anges. 

Today MECA-INOX Europe has its head 

offce in Cergy  close to  ariss and its 

factory in Gisors, Normandy.

Vision and mission 

MECA-INOX is a  

valves dedicated to the most demanding markets : chemistry, food 

industry, pharma industrial gases, LNGá 

Thanks to the capacity and adaptability of its factory, 

 : from a few valves for industrial 

equipment to more than  0000 valves for giga factories.

 French Manufacturer of high performance ball

MECA-INOX 

adapts to all customer requests

Quality

MECA-INOX has been ISO900  certifed for nearly �0 years by TU� 

Rheinland. The quality controls applied at all stages of the process 

guarantees the reliability, durability and traceability of the brand’s 

valves. 

The R  D teams work closely around common tools and design guides 

to ensure a constant level of performance of their products. Their 

central quality system has been ISO 900  certifed since  999. It is the 

base of their performance on regulated markets such as maritime 

LNG.

Fast - Zuick response

Feupsik - Experts on the hob

FRIENDL� -  ersonal service

FLEXIBLE - Customized service

Abou
t

We are ROM�NOX. The most innovativl, rlliabll, transparlnt, 

knowlldglabll and sustainabll partnlr for process solutions 

in the  biospharmaceutical industry. 

 we have grown into a supplier of products, 

knowledge and solutions, helping customers all over the 

world.

Sincl 2009

INTRODUCTION

ROMYNOX mission and visio

n

Being  are the 

core values of ROM�NOX which we try to live up to every 

day. Whether we’re helping a client, partner, supplier or a 

colleague, it should always happen.

 

fast, focusld, fleibll and frildly
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Applications and industrIES

Cryogenic

Based on 15 years experience in cryogenic ball valves for 

Industrial Gases, MECA-INOX has been supplying LNG market 

high quality ball valves since 2010. Their range of LNG flow 

control solutions is covering low flow restriction manual and 

actuated isolating valves, 3-way diverting valves, multi valves 

skids, automatic shut-off valves and certified valves for 

transport and marine applications. Their ball valve solutions are 

dedicated to your cryogenic and gaseous fluids management 

with minimal pressure drop and optimized tightness.
 

Semi-conductor 

MECA-INOX has developed special stainless steel ball valves 

with a high leak-tightness for clean dry air systems (CDA).The 

MECA-INOX PN4 and PN4-DB ball valves are designed for CDA 

systems and both have a high leak tightness with a TA-air 

helium leak test up to 10⁹-.

Chemical
 

MECA-INOX ball valves are in use from basic chemicals to fine 

chemicals through the specialty chemicals. Flanged ball valves 

and 3-piece ball valves, manual or actuated, are used in the 

chemical process development of large polymers (polyethylene, 

ethylene oxide, ethylene amine …). These products meet the 

new requirements of the Fire Safety Standard ISO 10497 on the 

fire performance. Otherwise they are Chartered TA-Luft (fugitive 

emissions) and in accordance with ATEX 94T9TEC (Explosive 

Atmosphere).

Pharmaceutica
l

MECA-INOX 2-piece and 3-piece ball valves, manual or 

actuated, are used on many fluids (alcohol, acids, solvents, …) 

involved in the process of developing active ingredients. They 

are found in pharmaceutical workshops on “clean utilities” 

(purified water, steam clean, filtered air, thermal fluids…)

Food
 

As food security is under an ever-stricter control, similarly 

applied valves. The MECA-INOX ball valves meet these strict 

requirements and are therefore increasingly applied for 

processes in the food industry.Their 3-piece ball valves, manual 

or actuated, are used on many utilities (Water, steam, air, 

caustic soda, …) involved in the process of rinsing, drying, 

cleaning. They are also found on the storage, mixing lines and 

transfers of products not subject to bacterial growth.
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The²3ÎÏ°²loose²body²flange:

(²unique²concept²f½oÊ²MecaÒInox

The²unique²concept²of²Meca²Inoæ²is²the²revolving²connection²components�¡

Making²the²installation²quick²and²eas ��
�

¡

MODULARITY²Ò²4,ÏÏÏ²combinations²with²customer²connections²

and²actuation²options²are²possible.

PERFORMANCE²Ò²"n²Ð22ÎÎ²ÒÐ²class²(²tightness²after²2,MÏÏ²

actuations�²

RELIABILITY²Ò²Mechanical²parts²are²designed²for²Ð²million²c �cles²

(from²Ï²bar²to²PN²maæT�

Each piece is guaranteed for 3 years.

3Ï²%²time²saved¡

on²installation
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CONN CTIONS

MANUAL CONTROL

 lch blll vllvgs cla bg dglivgrgd  ith multiplg sgt of coaagctioas : Butt  gld, Sockgt  gld, Thrgld (NPT lad BSP), 

Fllangd, Tricllmp gads, Orbitll  gldian, DIN 11851,Comprgssioa fttianse  lch of thgm cla comg  ith full borg or 

rgducgd borge

Mldg of stlialgss stggle Cla bg  gldgd oa 

pipg iasulltioa to ngt thg hladlg morg 

lccgssiblge Thg top of its gxtgasioa is 

simillr to thg vllvg ISO to flange

Flanged

Thread (NPT 

and BSP)

Tricla�� 

end

SOCKET

WELD

ORBITAL 

WELDING

BUTT WELD

 The steam extension

With locking de½ice a½ailable in two siKes.

The Stainless steel handwheel 

That switches into safetg position as soon 

as the operator releases the handle. 

The o�e�ation sa|et� �ead man

 A½ailable from DN 10 till 150.

The extended handle

With short or long neck, is equipped with 

a lockage sgstem. Also a½ailable in 

carbon. 

The Stainless steel lockable handle

The PY4CY ball ½al½e is specialiKed for crgogenic conditions. It is used for liquid nitrogen and the 

LNG-market. Thanks to its extended stem it can be used at a minimum temperature of -196ºC. 

The stem allows the ½al½es to be used e½en if the pipeline is froKen. The ball ½al½e has an 

upstream pressure relief hole for excessi½e ½al½e ca½itg pressure in a closed position.

CertiPcates PY4 CY design» EN1626
 

PY4 CY Fire Safe design» EN1256Î

ISO10497, API607 and API6FA
 

PED 97/23/CE T

A-Luft (fugiti½e emissions)
 

AD2000 Merkblatt
 

Options» ATEX 94/9/CE
 

p marking according to 2010/35/UE
 

TPED» certiPcation ADR §1.®.7.6

Temperature » 0 ;  - 196

Meca-Inox PY4CY-Cryogenic
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Valves for specific applications

Full view sight glass valve:

This full view model offers a clear process visibility in sterile applications. It is 

100% drainable, so free of dead legs. Pre�stressed cartridge. Efficient glass 

protection (glass protector in stainless steel). The PYREX glass gives a clear view 

and avoids the projection of drops on the walls.

Check valve:

The check valve allows fluid (liquid or gas) to flow through it in only one direction. 

It is designed to prevent any flow reversal of fluids. The arrow marked on the 

body shows which way it must be installed. Vertical mounting is advised on an 

upward flow. In case of an horizontal mounting, the pressure difference between 

downstream and upstream to ensure sealing should be at least 1 bar.

Filter valve:

A filtering valve that offers grades from 0.45mm for size DN10 to DN20, 0.8mm 

for size DN25 to DN50.

Tanknbottomnvalven:

MucvnIoixn uat u ennwinnypuenifnnvoknbinnimn va ue:n C4n Fnvo n C4n FCSn(wtntncv tnyn

faau e)snTtun ialmun unuontionifnvn C4n FCSn va unten 1nntmuenemvaau nntvonvnenvo v  n va un

wtntnnvoknbinnimnTnptptogn(usgs,nntunDNn32n ialmun unuontiontenioayn4nmL)snRufu nninntun

b ictl unninfo nilnnntun tffu uonn unuontion values

V-ball Valve :

This PZ4 V-ball valve works perfectly as a control valve in industrial flow control and 

monitoring. The V-Ball concept completes the PS4 range of three-piece ball valves : - a flow 

variation according to the opening angle (type V60 = 60º, type V30 - 30º), enabling a gradual, 

controlled flow to be obtained. - Completed with a pneumatic actuator and positioner (for 

opening angle adEustment). This product is compact and inexpensive compared to classic 

globe valves. Very suitable for chemical processes but also in cryogenic, pharmaceutical and 

food industry.
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ROMYNOX B.V. +31 (0)85 043 31 10 info@romynox.nl www.romynox.nl

� +31 (0)85 043 31 10 � info@romynox.nl �  WWW.ROMYNOX.NL � � �


